
BEER CHAT SPONSOR LIST - 2017

Date Lab Division

1/6/2017 Warren Lab Clinical

1/13/2017 NO BEER CHAT - MLK JR DAY HOLIDAY

1/20/2017 Hutch United

1/27/2017 Communications & Marketing Department Administration

2/3/2017 Cheung Lab PHS

2/10/2017 Galloway Lab Human Biology

2/17/2017 NO BEER CHAT - PRESIDENT'S DAY HOLIDAY

2/24/2017 Kiem/Adair Labs Clinical

3/3/2017 Hatch Lab Basic Sciences

3/10/2017 Development Department Administration

3/17/2017 Overbaugh Lab Human Biology

3/24/2017 Hingorani Lab Clinical

3/31/2017 Smith Lab Basic Sciences

4/7/2017 SCHARP SCHARP

4/14/2017 Malik Lab Basic Sciences

4/21/2017 Clurman Lab & Hockenbery Lab Clinical

4/28/2017 Buck Lab Basic Sciences

5/5/2017 Cooper Lab Basic Sciences

5/12/2017 ILLUMINA

5/19/2017 Subramaniam Lab Basic Sciences

5/26/2017 NO BEER CHAT - MEMORIAL DAY  HOLIDAY

6/2/2017 Groudine Lab Basic Sciences

6/9/2017 Obliteride Administration

6/16/2017 Press/Green/Till/Orozco/Shadman Lab Clinical

6/23/2017 Tsukiyama Lab Basic Sciences

6/30/2017 Stamatatos Lab VIDD

7/7/2017 NO BEER CHAT - FOURTH OF JULY HOLIDAY

7/14/2017 Holland Lab Human Biology

7/21/2017 Bai Lab Basic Sciences

7/28/2017 Strong Lab Basic Sciences

8/4/2017 Biggins Lab Basic Sciences

8/11/2017 Bradley Lab Basic Sciences

8/18/2017 Henikoff Lab Basic Sciences

8/25/2017 Stoddard Lab Basic Sciences

9/1/2017 NO BEER CHAT - LABOR DAY HOLIDAY 

9/8/2017 Center IT Administration

9/15/2017 Riddell Lab Clinical

9/22/2017 LEICA MICROSYSTEMS

9/29/2017 Eisenman Lab Basic Sciences

10/6/2017 Salama Lab Human Biology

10/13/2017 Beronja Lab Human Biology

10/20/2017 Kemp Lab Human Biology

10/27/2017 Paddison Lab Human Biology

11/3/2017 Bloom Lab Basic Sciences

11/10/2017 NO BEER CHAT - VETERAN'S DAY HOLIDAY

11/17/2017 Nelson Lab Human Biology

11/24/2017 NO BEER CHAT - THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY

12/1/2017 MacPherson Lab Human Biology

12/8/2017 Winter Developmental Biology Symposium/Moens Lab Basic Sciences

12/15/2017 Geballe Lab Human Biology

12/22/2017 NO BEER CHAT - CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY

12/29/2017 NO BEER CHAT - NEW YEAR'S DAY HOLIDAY



Below is the information regarding the beer chat you have agreed to sponsor next Friday as well as a memo 

from Jihong regarding clean up. If you have any questions about sponsoring a Friday Beer Chat, please contact 

Aimee Littleton at x6228. 

Remember, Beer Chat expenses are the Sponsor’s responsibility – there is no reimbursement. 

Thank you for your participation! 

 

Friday Beer Chat Session Instructions/Clean Up Memo: 
 
Thank you for participating in the Friday Beer Chat sessions. I think they have turned out to be enjoyable and 
enriching, and I hope we will continue them as a regular event.  Sponsorship of a Friday Beer Chat is fairly 
simple: 
 
1. Be sure to post signs throughout the buildings indicating the date and location of the beer chat session. 
Please add the name of the hosting lab to the poster in some way.    
 
2. Pick up a keg or two of tasty beer from the brewery of your choice, 200 cups (sometimes they are supplied 
free from the brewery, so don’t forget to ask), and about $20-$30 worth of munchies. Please bring plenty of 
cups - the tendency is to run out and places close by like the coffee shop cannot accommodate cup 
requests. 
 
* VERY IMPORTANT - Please make sure you leave your contact information with the brewery and with 
Shipping & Receiving, if applicable, so they know who to call when the beer arrives!! 
 
3. You are free to order your beer wherever you prefer.  Information from a few breweries that have 
provided beer in the past is included below. 
 
4. Obtain a temporary banquet permit to post during beer hour (Fred Hutch no longer has a liquor license). 
You can get the permit online here: https://lcb.wa.gov/licensing/online-banquet-permit 
 
5. Set up on Friday by 5pm. Tables should already be set up in the atrium for your use. 
   
6. After the last folks leave, be sure to clean up and take the keg to a secure place.  Clean up is important.  
Please be a good host by being sure to comply with this detail. 
 

Brewery Information: 
 

If you want to order beer from a brewery that does not deliver, try this courier service.  A beer chat 
sponsor used them and reported that they were prompt, professional, and affordable. This way you 
can get beer from almost anywhere in the area – variety is nice for these events!  
 
Big Cat Messenger (BEER COURIER SERVICE) 
http://big-cat-messenger.com 
Tel:206.289.9350  
bigcatmessenger@gmail.com 

 
Hale’s Ales – will deliver and pickup to and from the Hutch: 
--You to call the brewery (206-706-1544), mention that you are from the Hutch, order the beer and it will be 
delivered.   
--A deposit for the tap and the keg is already in place.   
--Call the brewery at least 2 days in advance and request the beer. Confirm the price. (keg is $95-$105), 
depending on which beer you choose).  
--The beer is delivered to shipping and receiving, so you will need to leave 1) a check to cover the cost of the 
beer (we are receiving wholesale prices) and 2) your name/phone number so shipping and receiving can call 
you when the beer is delivered. 
--Beer delivery needs to take place before 3:30 
--Return the keg on Monday to shipping and receiving after calling Hale’s for a pick-up for the keg. 
 
A list of available brews can be viewed at http://halesbrewery.com/hales/index.php?id=363 
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Other Breweries: 
 
Elysian Brewing Co.: 
1221 E. Pike St. 
(206) 860-1920 
http://www.elysianbrewing.com/beer-to-go/ 
 
Fremont Brewing Co.: 
3409 Woodland Park Avenue North 
Contact: Samantha Morin, 206.612.3582 
http://www.fremontbrewing.com/to-go/ 
 
Georgetown Brewing Co.: 
5840 Airport Way S., Unit #201 
206.766.8055    
http://www.georgetownbeer.com/kegstogo/index.html 
 
Hilliard’s: 
1550 NW 49th Street 
206.257.4486    
http://www.hilliardsbeer.com/brewery-taproom 
 
Stoup Brewing: 
1550 NW 49th Street 
Contact: Robyn Schumacher, 206.271.2322 or robyn@stoupbrewing.com, asks for 3 days’ notice     
http://www.stoupbrewing.com/beers/ 
 
From: Jihong Bai 
 
SUBJECT: Friday Beer Chat Sponsor Responsibilities 
 
The part of beer chat that is most appreciated by the people who attend is good beer and snacks.  As beer 
chat sponsors everyone does a great job with that. 
 
There is, however, another responsibility that goes along with sponsoring the beer chat – doing a bit of clean 
up following beer chat on Friday.  This is a general agreement we have with the custodial staff, so as not to 
impose on them unduly. Unfortunately, in the past there have been a number of complaints about the area 
being left like a pig sty. The clean up we are expected to do is minimal, but important.  At the end of beer 
chat, please pickup and dispose of cups, empty snack containers, the larger chunks of debris on the floor 
and any large puddles of spilled beer.      
 
Thanks, Jihong 
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